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Word on the Street
_________________________________________________________________

Sedona Area Homeless Alliance

Building FundRaising Update
FundRaising for a Day Services Building continues
towards the $20,000. Goal
Sedona Area Homeless Alliance continues raising funds to lease a
building in West Sedona. The building will be used as office
space and to provide Day Services for our local homeless.
Unfortunately the property(s) that we were looking at were
leased almost immediately before we had the needed funds.
There is another property in West Sedona that we are considering
and
we
will
keep
you
posted.
We are Looking for a lease in West Sedona 1500-3000 sq feet, If
there is a space available that you know of, let us know!
Thank You to everyone that has donated! We are So excited that
we have raised a little over $6000. of our $20,000. Goal!
We Need Your Help
AND the FundRaising Continues with the following
FUNDRAISERs
🗓 🎈 Helen Jarnes is holding a Garage Sale and is donating
the proceeds to Sedona Area Homeless Alliance! The Sale is this
Friday and Saturday (September 7/8) from 8am-1pm.
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Some of the items offered include furniture, quality clothing, bar stools, French Limoges
china set, art, lamps, comforters, linens, lots of vacation rental items....
Helen’s sales are pretty notable and if you have anything you would like to donate to the
effort you can text or email to the following to arrange DropOff — (928)301-9380 /
HTJARNES@gmail.com
***Please No clothing and No Junk
Find Helen’s Garage Sale in West Sedona just up the street from Safeway on Rodeo dr. and
then follow the signs to Sanborn.
Thank You Helen Jarnes for your time and generosity!
_______________________________________________________________

🗓 🎈 Zushka Biros of Red Bench Gallery in Jerome is sponsoring an Art Show that includes a
Live Mural Painting on the wall of the Gallery by HENRY “Seattle’s Most Prolific Muralist”.
Looks like a great time, including music by Rosemary Tracy....Saturday September 22nd 4pm
And HENRY who has a beautiful story of his own has generously offered to donate some of
the proceeds from the show to Sedona Area Homeless Alliance!
Thank You HENRY and Zushka!
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_______________________________________________________________

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW....THEY Are Going FAST and it “IS” the way
to Raise Funds for Sedona Area Homeless Alliance during this Event.
This years Tournament of Champions Grand Finale has been moved
indoors to the new amazing kitchen at the Yavapai College! No more
cooking on grills, No more blazing sun!
Canned Sedona is a cooking competition inspired by the TV show “Chopped”. Part of the
entrance fee is a can of food that is donated to the Sedona Community Food Bank. The
competing chefs this year are previous winners and will again be representing the Charity
they won for.
Because the event has been moved indoors that does mean tickets are limited to the space
size so the opportunity for raising funds is also limited so we need your support!
Go to CannedSedona.com to purchase your tickets...they are only $20. and you are given
the opportunity to choose the charity you support at that time.
The 3 Charities include Sedona Area Homeless Alliance,
Red Earth Theatre, and Angie’s House.
Sedona Area Homeless Alliances winning chef is the beautiful and
talented Lauren DeFore
This year there will be 2 competitions and YOU will be the judge in
one! The Chefs will be preparing from their mystery baskets AND
preparing a dessert for the public to taste and judge!
This year the Canned Sedona Grand Champion And the Canned Sedona Dessert Champion
will be Crowned! 👑 👑
Wine/Beer, Farm A Go Go Food Truck, Raffles, Food Trivia, Photo Booth and More!!
And Only $20.!!
October 10th starting at 3:00pm
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_______________________________________________________________
S.A.H.A.s Annual Benefit Concert “Sedona BANDs Together” is coming up in November and
we are setting our Bands/Musicians Schedule, signing up volunteers, and looking for
donations of Raffle /Door prizes and sponsors from our generous community.
If you’d like to be a part of the fun, let us know! 10 non-stop hours of Music and a Kids
Area with great entertainment makes this a great Family Event! More information to
post soon!

_______________________________________________________________
We Are Still Searching for an event to partner with to offer our Annual

“Sweet Charity BakeSale”
The month of December would be a great time considering the
Holiday season and the cooler temperatures will help to keep the
baked goods looking great.
Let us know if you have an idea!
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The Church of the Red Rocks in Sedona is sponsoring a Panel Discussion on
Homelessness in the Verde Valley this Thursday September 6th and is open to the
public.....Join Us
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S.A.H.A. Is In Urgent Need of
Tents and Sleeping Bags
The seasons are beginning to change already. The tents have been battered by summer
winds, rain & hail- zippers are broke from months of use. Night temperatures are
dropping soon and a warmer sleeping bag will be needed. Thank you, we can only help
with Your support!
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💫 ARE YOU AN AMAZON.COM SHOPPER?💫
Now you can help support the Sedona Area Homeless Alliance with every amazon purchase you
make. It's easy! Here's how:
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), sign in as you normally would, and then
select *Sedona Area Homeless Alliance* from amazon's list of charitable organizations from their list
of eligible organizations.
Then shop as you usually do, and amazon will donate a portion of every sale you make to SAHA.
✨ It's that simple!✨

_______________________________________________________________
Volunteer Opportunity
Sedona Area Homeless Alliance will be taking part in the Annual packing event in
Cottonwood for the Manzanita Outreach’s “Kids Against Hunger”. About 100 thousand
dehydrated meals will be packed throughout the day by
100s of Volunteers.
Kids Against Hunger is a resource for S.A.H.A. and others
locally in the Verde Valley and abroad.
This is a quick, fun give back Event on Saturday October
20th that runs from 8am-2pm. Each session is 2 hrs and
S.A.H.A. is signed up for the ‘11-1’ session.
We have ‘6’ openings for Volunteers so contact us to get on
the list! :)
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Mission
To create Projects, Programs and Services that
Protect, Advocate for and Empower those in our local homeless community.
Sedona Area Homeless Alliance offers ways to address the immediate needs
of the homeless and mobilizes the community to help create
long term and permanent solutions.

Vision
To create a new model of reconnecting those experiencing homelessness in
Sedona and the Verde Valley back to their communities.

Motto
Sheltered in the Arms of Community

Sedona Area Homeless Alliance is a NonProfit 501(c)3 Charitable Organization
Completely funded by Community
You can support this community mission by donating
by
Check to our mailing address
Or
PayPal to “SedonaHomeless@gmail.com”
Or
at our website
Or
with AZ tax credit

Sedona Area Homeless Alliance
(929) 978-9387
email- SedonaHomeless@gmail.com
P.O.Box 1411 Sedona, AZ 86336
website- SedonaHomeless.org
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